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TheNitrogenCostof FoodProduction:
Norwegian
Society
The N-enrichment
of the biospheredue to humanactivities
has potential global consequences in enhancing,
This
cumulatively,
the emissionof NrO to the atmosphere.
aspectof nitrogenpollutiondemandsa globalanalysisof
the "humannitrogencycle".We have used Norwayas an
exampleto analyzethe nilrogenflowswithina societyand
The presentpaper
the dissipation
of N to the environment.
concentrateson the food producingsector, which was
found to representthe largestN-flowand had the most
withinthe nitrogencycle.The edible
complexinterferences
productsthat reach the consumers'mouthsaccountfor
around 10/" of the total N inputs at the primary (plant)
productionlevel.The largestN-dissipation
occursin plant
production,but the performanceof the societyas a whole
is largelydeterminedby the human diet. The N-cost,
definedas the ratio betweenfertilizerN-input(including
animalmanure)and the N in products,is around3 for
wheat, 14lor dairyproductsand21 for meat.The analyses
of differentmitigationoptionsalso revealthe importance
of recyclingat the highestpossibletrophic level. Major
reductionsin the total consumptionof N can be obtained
by moderatechangestowardsa more vegetariandiet and
betterutilizationof existingfood. In contrast,recyclingof
waste at the lowest trophic level (compost) is very
inefficient.

Abbreviationsand definitions
Excrement:both liquid and solid parts excretedfrom animals.
Feed:concentratedproducts for animals,energyand protein
rich, as cereals,soybeans,fish mealandsimilars.
Fixed nitrogen=chemicallyreactivenitrogen,potentially
availablefor biologicalproduction,as opposedto NzandNzO.
Food=only for humanconsumption.
IV-cosf:amount of nitrogen neededto produce items
containingone nitrogenunit,equivalentto the N-input/Noutput-ratio.
Roughage= gr?SSand other coarsefodder plants.
Gg=10e9
1 g m-'= 10 kg ha-l

all chemically reactive nitrogen may sooner or later contribute
to the emission of N2O. The transient retention of nitrogen in
biomass and humic (organic) materials within the biogeosphere
will necessarily cause a significant time-lag between input and
possible stimulation of N2O emission.This implies that the enhancementof the emissions will persist long after a possible
elimination of the inputs of fixed nitrogen.
The magnitude of human-driven fixation demands global
analysesof the use of nitrogen within human societies.Comprehensive descriptions are crucial tools for environmental actions against nitrogen pollution, for which a major aim must be
to minimize the total input of fixed nitrogen to the biogeosphere.
The aim of this study is to provide an information platform for
critical discussionsof the N-dissipation from human society,
evaluating the relative importance of the possible pathways of
nitrogen dissipationfrom society to the environment.We are also
interested in the intensity of the intemal recycling, since the processesthat take place during recycling may influence global pollution, e.g. through N2O emission during nitrification of manure.
Preliminary quantification of the total N-flows in the whole
of society, including the nonfood sectors,pinpointed the foodproducing sector as the arena where most human interference
with nitrogen cycling occurs (13). In this study, we consider
Norwegian society as a case of an industrial country. Because
of the high degree of self-sufficiency in N-terms, and limited
export of agricultural products, Norway is particularly suitable
for a comprehensiveestimation of the amount of fixed nitrogen
involved to support present national food consumption. A careful analysis of the N-flows through food production, distribution and consumptionincludes the major routes of N-losses to
the environment, and it allows an inspection of how these Nlosseswill be affected by production methods, consumption pattems, and N-recycling routines in society as a whole. To facilitate the lattet, we have estimated"N-costs" of various products
(kg N used in primary production per kg N in the product).
This work is necessarilydescriptive. The detailed description
of boundariesconstitutesa necessarystep for a more systematic study of the impact of human activities on nitrogen pollution.

INTRODUCTION

METHODS

The use of nitrogen fertilizer is often assumedto be the primary
source of nitrogen pollution in industrial countries. The pollution is perceived as a local or regional problem in terms of
eutrophication of water bodies, deterioration of groundwater
quality and nitrogen enrichment of terrestrial ecosystems.But
the nitrogen enrichment of the environment has consequences
at a global level due to its potential stimulation of the nitrous
oxide (NrO) emission from the biosphereto the atmosphere(13). NrO is a long-lived fface gas which has been increasing in
the atmospheresince the industrial revolution, and at accelerating rate in the 1940sto 1950s (4-9).NzO is a greenhousegas
(8, 10) and it interacts with ozone (Or) in the stratosphere(8).
This global aspectof nitrogen pollution is underpinnedby the
fact that human-drivenprocesses,which include fertilizer N, biological fixation in agriculture and NO1 from combustiofi, are at
present contributing more to global nitrogen fixation than are
natural processes(11). Unless trapped in deep sediments(12),

The system considered is food production and consumption in
the Norwegian economy. Input into the system occurs either as
newly fixed nitrogen, by chemical industry or by biological fixation, or as biological products imported from abroad, and from
natural ecosystemssuch as the sea and noncultivated mountain
areas.Imports, exports and internal flows of products have been
calculatedas annual averagesover the period 1988-1991. We
have assumedthat changes in stocks were negligible over the
four years period considered.
This study is based on available Norwegian official statistics
(NOS) (14-16) and on direct information from industry. Most
data have been cross-checkedwith information from separate
sources.The volume of trade imports and exports have been provided directly by Statistics Norway and are based on customs
declarations.The Norwegian Agricultural Inspection Service
(SL) has provided records of fertilizer consumption and sale of
concentratedfeed.
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Figure1. Majorannual
nitrogenflows relatedto
food productionand
consumptionin Norway,in
Gg N (Gg:10'g). Boxeson
the left side represent
inputsinto the Norwegian
economy,those on the
right handside indicate
outputs.Averagevalues
1988-1991.
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Due to the political position of agriculture in Norway, most
agriculturalproductsare largely subsidizedon a quantumbasis.
Therefore, NOS over agricultural products are relatively well
founded. Corrective and supplementaryinformation has been
provideddirectly from monopolistic,or semi-monopolistic,units
controlling the wholesale of the main agricultural products, such
as cereals,meat,milk, egg and pelt.
Nitrogen concentrationsin concentratedfeeds and roughage
have been provided by SL. Detailed chemical analysesof cereals for human consumptionhave beenprovided by the Statemonopoly, thus, nitrogen contenthas been calculatedfor each single imported cargo, in samplesof domesticproduction, and from
monitoring of all mill products in Norway. Protein content of
domestic grain and protein content in milk is basedon annual
national records.Nitrogen contentsin food productshave been
taken from M011er(17) and the National Nutrition Council (18).
An averagevalue of 3Vonitrogen has been used for raw fish.
Nitrogen distribution in slaughteredanimals has been calculated
from triteraturestudiesand from information provided by slaughter houses.Figureson nitrogen contentin specialproductshave
been provided by leading industries.In all cases,nitrogen has
been quantified at the most detailedlevel of information available. More detailed documentation of the nitrogen budget for
fisheries(19) and agriculture(20) is available.

Trade import of plant products (24 Gg N yft)
For simplicity we presentonly net trade import of nitrogen in
agricultural products (Table 1). The major componentswere protein-rich plant products for concentratefeed (I2 Gg N, mainly
soybeans),high quality wheat and grain products for human consumption (5.3 Gg N plus 0.6 Gg N in malt for beer industry),
and grain for animal feed industry.
Minor imports were vegetables and fruit (about 0.3 Gg N
each), coffee beans (0.7 Gg N), cacao beans,and their derivatives, altogether only 2.1 Gg N. The Norwegian production of
vegetablesand fruit has been strongly protectedby customsregulations, henceimports are well-documented.

Table 1. Nitrogen budget and N-costs of Norwegian fish farming.
1988-1991

RESULTS

N-budget

Figure 1 illustratesthe flows of nitrogen through main commodities, from primary input to consumption.Boxes on the left side
representinputs into the Norwegian economy, those on the right
hand side representoutputs.Differences betweeninputs and outputs representlossesfrom the economicsystem.
Nitrogen Input
The total net input of nitrogen was almost 190 Gg N yf' (trade
exportsdeduced),found by adding the following components:
Ambio Vol. 26 No. 3, May 1997

Syntheticfertilizer (l t0 Gg N yr')
Consumptionhas been constantsince 1985. Most fertilizer was
used on agricultural land, the use on forest land accountingfor
only 0.6 Gg N, and gardens and recreation greens receiving
at most a^fewGg N ya' (5 Gg N yr if averageapplication was
TgNm-')(21).

$upplied.feed.
Wholesale
fish,guited
processing
industry,
Offalfrom
+ dead
good
fishin
condition
Nitrogen
lossfromcages+ bloodloss
Feed/roundfish (living)
Feed/roundfish (slaughtered)
Feed/wholesale
fish (gutted)
parts
Feed/edible
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Trade import of agricultural animal products (l.t Gg N yrt )
Additionally 2.2 Gg N were imported as animal products and
offal for feed, of which I.7 Gg N is in products for pets.
Net imports of living animals were negligible. Exports of meat,
milk and egg products, leather and wool exceeded imports,
resulting in negativenet import values for theseproducts (-1.1
Gg N y.').
Biological fixation on agricultural tand (8 Gg N yrl )
Meadows and leys cover about 560 000 ha. Leguminous plants
are rare on permanent meadows (22) and for this reason nitrogen fixation is negligible. Clover is usually sown together with
grass, but it normally dies out during the second year. Factors
that contribute to the lack of leguminous plants in Norwegian
agriculture are the cold and wet climate, acidic soil, and use of
nitrogen fertilizers on ley that favors competition by grass species. The total nitrogen fixation during the first and secondyeT
after sowing has been estimated (23) to about 80 kg N ht'.
')
Based on sale of clover seed(about I45 t yr we estimatedthat
t
about 95 000 ha yr were sown with grass/clovermixtures, and
t.
as a result the total biological fixation was about 7.6 Gg N yr
Apart from a very limited cultivation of peas, and some green
manure on biological farms, legumes or other nitrogen-fixing
'
crops were negligible. Rounding off to 8 Gg N yr should account also for the nitrogen fixation not included in the foregoing calculation.

Other inputsfrom nature (6.9 Gg N yr')
The total nitrogen input as whole wild-game animals from mountains and forests was 0.32 Gg N, mostly moose.Lambs, which
are almost exclusively fed on natural, noncultivated pasturesin
the mountains,consumedabout 6.6 gg N yf'by grazing,and
reindeer consumedaround 1 Gg N yf'.
Atmosphericdeposition(5 Gg N yrl)
Input into the food-producing sector was estimatedby multiplying the averagedepositionvalues (1985-1994) in the squaresof
the EMEP deposition grid (24), with the agricultural areain each
square,regardlessof whether nitrogen compounds originated il
Norway or abroad. The average deposition was only 0.5 g m*'
yr 1,higher in the south and lower in the north.
Other inputs (3 GS N yr')
Ammonium equivalentto about 3 Gg N yr' (25) was used for
straw leaching, a treatment for improving the nutrient value of
cereal straw used as animal feed.

Fish Farming

Norwegian fish farming involves exclusively carnivorous fish,
feeding on wild fish from sea catch, hence the nitrogen balance
of fish farming is an integratedpart of the cycle of products from
the sea.The products are mainly high value fat fish of the salmon
family. The farms are mainly situated in coastal waters.
Seacatch (30 Gg N yr')
A considerableamount of nitrogen,63 Gg yr ', was taken from
On average,during the period 1988-1991,fish feed contained
the sea as fish and other sea animals, but more than half was about 17.4 Gg N yrt and the round weight production was 4.1
exported abroad (19), a large amount of it after cycling through Gg N ya' (3.6 Gg N after gutting, Table 1). Fillet yield is 607o
fish farming as described later. Only a minor share (less then of round weight, and all edible parts make up about 65Vo.Thus,
4Vo)was used for human consumption in Norway, arrdaboutT%o the nitrogen in edible products from fish farming was at most
was used in agriculture in animal fodder. More than307o of the 4.1x 0.65 = 2.7 Gg N yf', and the coffespondingN-cost (feed/
sea catch was lost from the economical cycle either as dumped wholly edible parts) was 17.4I 2.7 - 6.4.ln Table 2, we show
offal or as secretion and food losses from fish farming (based N-costs from feed to fish at different processing stages,which
on carnivorous fish). A large amount of the total losseswas re- clearly illustrates the importance of the level at which outputs
are measured for this type of
lated to fish food for export.
study.
Fish farming has been under
pressurefrom authorities due to
local pollution problems-excretion, lost feed, dead fish
etc.-and its environmentalperformance has improved rapidly.
The N-cost of salmon fillet
decreasedto 5.4 in 1993, and
according to another study (26)
was about 5 in 1994. The
amount of fish biomass in the
cages can vary greatly from
year to year, and this is an important factor when considering
annual production efficiency.
About 657oof the waste from
gutt[g and processing,ca. 1 Gg
N yf including dead fish, were
utilized as feed for other animals. The percentageof utilized
by-productsis increasing.
The Cycle of Nitrogen in
Agriculture
The nitrogen balance of agriculture as a whole
The total input of nitrogen to
Norwegian agriculture was estimated to be about 155 Ge N
136
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Figure2.
Major nitrogen
flows through
the agricultural
sector, in Gg
N yr-1(19881eel).
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meat.
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yft, consisting of I23 Gg N yf' as direct input to primary plant
production,25 Gg N yr in feedstuff imported from abroador
basedon fish, and about 6-7 Gg N yrt from direct grazingon
nonagricultural land. External inputs into animal production included by-products from milling of imported cerealsfor human
consumption.
The total output to consumer-from mills, slaughter houses,
dairies, and vegetablesfrom farm stores-was I9.2 Gg N yft,
including a small amount of nonedible products. Products are
specified in Figure 2: I9Vo of nitrogen was in plant products;
47Voin milk and egg; 30Voin meat; and 2Voin skin, wool and
fur. Altogether this correspondto about I3Vo of the nitrogen input, or an overall N-cost close to 8. However, this is still an underestimation since it doesn't include fertilizer use outside Norway to produce imported agricultural products.
Mills, slaughterhousesand dairies are usually rather large units
in Norway, henceby-productscan be collectedeasily and processedfor recycling into agriculture as animal feed (almost 4 Gg
N yr t). Thus, milling by-products (almost 227o of nitrogen in
grain) are not included among outputs from agriculture. The
same applies to milk by-products and bone-meal used for feeding animals. Meat production is given as delivery to retail stores
(Table 4). The waste/by-products,from primary agricultural in-

dustries, not recycled accounted only for a minor output from
t
the agricultural sector:0.6 Gg N yt in whey, which was mainly
'
dumped in wastewater,0. 5 Gg N yr in excrementfrom slaughterhouses,and lessthan 0.1 Gg N yat in sewagewater from abattoirs (SFT pers. comm.): Altogether less than IVo of the total
input. Another reasonfor including the main agricultural industries in the agricultural sector is the fact that in most casesproduction is measureddirectly after processingby theseindustries.
For example N, in whole animals delivered by the farmer must
be estimated from the registration of carcassesby slaughterhouses. Furthermore, the yield of edible parts depends largely
on collaboration between farmers and industrv.

Plant production
A natural division of the agricultural sector is between plant and
animal production. Although this distinction is clear and important from a conceptual point of view, it involves a great deal of
uncertainty since we have no reliable direct estimatesof the national roughage yield, green fodder, silage and hay. This is not
surprising, since most roughageis consumedinside the farm that
produces it, but it is unfortunate becausegrass alone accounts
for about 213 of the nitrogen in all plant products and it is the
chief input for animal husbandry.Furthermore, estimatesof animal manure,which is a main N-source in plant
production, depend on the assumptionsabout
roughage consumption. As an alternative to
the direct assessmentof grassproduction, we
have estimated animal consumption, feed and
Totalnitrogen,Gg N yr-'(1988-91)
roughage, and excrementsby multiplying the
number of animals (15) with average diets
specific for animal management in Norway
(27).
The total nitrogen input into plant produc'
tion was about 123 Ggyr (fertilizer:110 Gg,
biological fixation: 8 Gg, air deposition: 5 Gg)
plus nitrogen supply by manure, probably
about 50 Gg N yf'; assuminga loss by am'.
monia evaporationof 22 Gg N yr
The total consumption of roughage by ruminants was estimated by the animal count
method to be about 49 Gg N, including 19
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from pasturedcultivated land. Lossesinside the animal shed are
at least partially included in the feeding poltions used to calculate animal consumption.
Cereals,23 Gg N yr ' representedthe secondlargest yield.
Potatoes(1.4 Gg N, including 0.5 to animals)and fruit together
with vegetables(0.4 Gg N) were minor outputs.A small oil-seed
production was included together with cereals. There were no
other agricultural crops of importance.The total nitrogen in plant
production was thus 74 Gg N yf', excluding productslost during storageat the farm. Seedfor sowing, unusedplant parts, and
yield losseson the field are not consideredas output from plant
production. The overall N-cost was thus: I73 I 74 - 2.3 when
excluding ammonia lost from manure; 195 I 74 - 2.6 when including ammonia lost from manure.
Unfortunately, the statistics did not allow separateN-cost
analysesfor N-efficient crops (such as cereals),and N-demanding field crops (such as potatoes).A separateanalysisfor grass
indicated a similar N-cost (2.3) as for all field crops taken together. Thus, the comprehensivenitrogen recovery of grass
(about 40Voof applied N) was lower than found in field trials
(28-31), where usually 50-707o of nitrogen is recoveredin the
harvestedyield. The presentestimatewas calculatedassuming
that meadow production was equal to animal consumption, and
disregardinglossesduring conservation.Assuming larger losses
would result in apparently greater yields and, therefore, better
nitrogen recovery by the plant sector. However, we have then
to ascribethe conservationlossesto the animal sector and the
total efficiency of agriculture would not change.We cannot rule
out the possibility of luxury consumption by ruminants, since
the large majority of the roughage is consumedwithin the farm.
Farmersproducing roughagethemselveswill have a surplusin
years with abundantyield, a surplus which has little or no market. Unfortunately, lack of knowledge about the effective grass
production and possible lossesduring conservationhinder the
correct estimation of nitrogen left in the soil.
A main difficulty about working out nitrogen budgetsfor separate crops arises from crop rotations. Nitrogen is transiently accumulated in the soil under meadow, and a net releaseoccurs
when the field is used for annual crops, therefore, N budgetsfor
separatecrops can be meaninglessunlessthe cultivation history
is taken into consideration.
Animal production
As mentioned earlier. we used the animal count method (Table
2) to compute nitrogen intake and deposition in animals (Table
3). This method estimateda theoretical overall N-cost from feed
138

to gross animal production (excluding pelt) of: 98 Gg N (feed
intake)122.2 Gg N (grossproduction)= 4.41.
However, the gross animal production estimatedfrom registered salewas about l}Vo lower. Becauseof the subsidysystem,
it is reasonableto assumethat sale statisticsare the best estimates.On the other hand, since roughage and concentratedfeed
can substitute for each other, we are bound to use the animal
count method to calculate intake. becausedirect estimatesof
roughage are very uncertain. Nitrogen consumption as concentrated feed worked out by the animal count method and by sales
statisticswere practically identical; altogether ca. 4I Gg N, of
which almost 24 for ruminants. This sustainsthe value of the
method to estimateroughageconsumption.
We have estimateda greaterN-cost of gross animal production than the one computed by the animal count for two reasons:
(i) the lower gross animal production according to salesstatistics, as already mentioned; (ii) the fact that the total amount of
raw materials available for concentratedfeed (pellets) was about
1
3 Gg N yr larger than the registered sale. Combining this value
with the estimate for roughage intake, and dividing by the registered animal production gives an N-cost of: 100 Gg N (feed
stuff) I 20.35 Gg N (grossproduction) = 4.91.
This ratio is more likely to represent the ooreallife" value,
which includes lossesduring conservationand by the feed industry, consumption by unregisteredhorses (32), and other factors such as inefficient feeding or as milk directly re-utilized in
the cowshed,but it is still based on indirect estimatesof grass
consumption.Since we are uncertain about the stage at which
nitrogen is lost, before or after entering the animal, we have still
chosento estimatenitrogen in excrementson the baseof the animal count method, which is necessarilya conservativeestimation.
Pelt animals and horses are an integrated part of agriculture.
To assessnitrogen load into farmyard manure they have been
included in Table 3, although pelt animals don't contribute to
food production, and horsesshould rather be consideredas pet
animals. On the other hand, almost 6 Gg N yrt were excreted
by grazing sheepand reindeers on uncultivated land.
The amount of nitrogen in animal products depends strongly
on the processingstageat which products are considered.Out
of 20.3 Gg N yf in products delivered by farms-including living animals to abattoirs,milk, egg, wool from living animals and
pelts-14.8 were delivered further as wholesale food products
(547o dairy products, 39Vo meat and 77o egg), and a small
amount,0.85 Gg N, ?r nonedible products (hides, pelts, wool).
About 3.3 Gg N yf' were recycled as animal feed, and this
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amountwill increaseto 4 Gg N when all whey is recycled (33).
Thus, roughly 207oof the grossanimal production can be recycled as feed.
Nitrogen in whole animals sent to abattoirs was 8.9 Gg N
y-'. We have calculated the distribution of nitrogen in the different parts of the animal, identified according to their further
use: wholly edible parts,by-product recycled as feed and waste
(Table 4). Only about 577oof the nitrogen in whole animals was
found in edible fleshy parts delivered to wholesale,including
by-products. It is international practice to estimatemeat production as carcassweight. Carcassescontain a considerableamount
of bones,about 207oin the presentstudy, with about the same
nitrogen concentrationas meat on a fresh weight basis.Clearly,
it makes a difference whether carcassbonesare included in meat
estimatesor not. On the other hand, edible by-productsare not
part of carcassweight and traditionally are not included in official statisticsof meat production, even though in this study they
amountto about 5Vaof the fleshy parts.
About half of the carcassboneswere recycled to the feed industry. The other half followed delivery to wholesaleand it has
therefore been included among outputs from agriculture in Figure2.
There is a wide difference betweenanimal speciesin the yield
of edible parts relative to total weight. Values in Table 4 are
basedon the actual situation in Norway, as animal selection,age,
feeding regime and slaughtering influence the yield, as well as
alimentary habits. As an example of the latter, Norwegians do
not consumeinner organsfrom chicken (Ringstadfarming, pers.
comm.). One of the factors for the high yield of pig compared
to cattle is that pig skin is included among edible parts, but its
proteins have a lower nutritive value than those of meat and of
most entrails.
Public bills require that all by-products from abattoirs,except
excrement,should be sterilized and used as animal feed. Using
the StatePollution Control Authority's register over the amount
of by-products received by destructionplants, combined with
average meal yields, we have estimated that meat-and-bone
productscontainedabout2.5 GgN yft. This is the sameamount
as we worked out from the composition of the animal body (Table 4).

table some waste will be generated,due to incomplete utilization and to deterioration.For some decades,these food wastes
were discarded through municipal renovation and ended up in
landfills. The practice is presently about to changeradically; an
increasingportion of food waste from large householdsis now
recycled to agricultural animals, and organic wastes from private householdsis being recycled as well.
Lacking more specific data on the actual intake by Norwegians, we have used the generally acceptedvalue of 12 g N
day-'per capita,which is in good agreementwith Swedishstudies (34). The averagepopulation in the period 1988-1991 was
4.3 millions, thus the total load to sewagefrom human food consumptionwas 18.5 Gg N yrl. The amount of solid wastegenerated from food products on their way from the wholesaler to
the consumer was therefore about 7-8 Gg N yat, almost one
third of the amount available. We can trace the source of some
of it: most of the 0.73 Gg N in coffee beansand the leaves,0.63
Gg N yr l in bones and attached soft parts (those not removed
by slaughterhouses),0.44Gg N in fish waste(35). We have no
appropriate estimate for cheeserind and fouling of dairy products. In addition, we can reasonablyassumean averagedischarge
of at least 257o from fruits and vegetables,nuts, etc. Rounding
off, we are able to accountfor only 2.5 Gg N yrt.

DISCUSSION
The primary purposeof this work was to determine N-flows and
N-lossesfrom all biological production systemswhich deliver
food, including beverages,to the Norwegian population-fur and
pelts included since theseproductions are integral parts of agriculture. This enablesthe determination of the nitrogen need (Ncost) of different processesper nitrogen unit in the products.A
prerequisite for this analysis was the identification of consistent
systemboundariesand the establishmentof proceduresfor calculating N-flows between the systems.We found it necessary
to examine the basis for the available trade statistics by comparison with supplementaryinformation from alarge number of
organizations,industries and trading units. We have tried to include only the most essentialdetailshere.
Evaluation of Estimatesl Comparison with Other
Investigations

Food Supply to Wholesale Market

The amount of nitrogen in food _itemsavailable for domestic Overall we considerthe estimatedinput into agriculture and outwholesalewas about 26 Gg N yr ' (Table 5). Of this about37Vo put from agricultural industriesto be satisfactorily precise. Some
was provided as plant products,32Voas milk products,22Voas errors in the allocation of imported agricultural products have
meat. and 9Voas fish. Data include international trade. about a beenremoved by comparisonwith information from the relevant
fourth of the total supply, and also a small production from private gardens.The fish catch for private
consumption, unregisteredslaughteringof agriculTgbl.g5, Nitrogen(Gg,TX' ) in commoditiesfor humanconsumptionavailablC
for
wholesalein Norway(1988-1991).
tural animals and gathering of wild berries are not
included. Apart from fish, none of these categories
Tradeimports
From
are likely to be significant. Malt for beer production
or fromnature
Norw.
')
(about 0.5 Gg N yr contributesto the total nitrogen requirement related to the alimentary habits in
G0 N'y.'r'=l
Norway. However, it was not included since almost
Plant products
(e,e
GsI
all nitrogen was left in by-productsused as animal
Cer6ats miii products(no malt)
2r93
ar57
feed.
Cerealbasedproductsand rice
0i67
tt:

,

..:::::

Potatoes

Food Consumption and Generation of Domestic
Waste and Sewage
Our estimateof wholesalefood supply is essentially
based on commodities from large industries which
are the main gateway to the market for agricultural
and fish products.These are slaughterhouses,
mills,
dairies, fish industry, and breweries. Most of the
products will undergo further processing, baking,
preparationof ready-meals,etc. At all stagesalong
the chain from primary industry to the consumer's
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sectors. We believe also that the estimates of food supply for
wholesale are fairly precise, particularly those for cereal products, milk products and meat, including wild game. There is
some uncertainty about vegetablesand fruit, but these products
are under any circumstancesat a very low level comparedto the
other commodities. Also estimatesof fish consumption are more
uncertain.
To our knowledge, comparably comprehensive studies of
whole societies have not been published internationally. There
are, however, several analysesof the agricultural sector (3HI)
which are useful for a partial appraisal. Comparisons are complicated, however, due to lack of consensusregarding system
boundariesand terminology. Some reports lack essentialdistinctions between gross agricultural production such as living animals, and wholesale supply of edible parts; and the distinction
between agricultural output and human consumption is not examined. The reported N-cost of the total agriculture production
system in European countries (excluding Mediterranean countries) and the USA are found to be either in the range 3.5-5 or
7-9 (38). The low range values are probably based on outputs
at an earlier stage than the higher range, which are probably
based on directly consumableproducts. Our estimate of the Ncost for Norwegian agriculture, when output is measuredfrom
abattoirs,mills and dairies, is 7.8. A high value may also indicate that the list of inputs is adequatelycomprehensive.
Obviously, the shareof animal productsis a key factor in overall nitrogen efficiency, but this may not be revealed if a significant feed import is taken as an N-input equivalent to the fertilizer N. A good example is Dutch agriculture, where the amount
of imported feed and roughage is greater than domestic production. The overall N-cost for Dutch agriculture would be about
4.1,lf the imported feed N is setequivalentto fertilizer N, based
on Olsthoorn (40). This low N-cost is not due to a particularly
high nitrogen efficiency of Dutch agriculture, however. If the
nitrogen requirement to produce the imported feedstuff is taken
into account, the N-cost would definitely be higher. In the case
of Norway, if all plant-basedfeed was to be produced in the
country, the overall N-cost of wholesalefood would be 9.8. This
is the true overall N-cost of food production by Norwegian agriculture. We discusslater the N-cost of Norwegian food consumption.
Isermann (38) reports N-cost of plant production in Northern
Europe below 2, while according to Olsthoorn (40) it is about
2.5 tn The Netherlands,which is close to our 2.3.The N-cost
for feed / whole animal production before entering dairies and
abattoirs,is estimatedto 4.7 in Denmark (37),very close to our
value of 4.9.
On a national basis, the estimatesof manure use and roughage volumes are bound to a larger degree of uncertainty than
the total input and total output from the agricultural sector, as
defined by us. If manure is included in the input, and roughage
is accountedas output, then it is necessaryto take care that estimated animal intake is consistent with estimated excrements.
We expect that lack of consistency between total plant production for animal feed and estimatedmanure might explain at least
part of the high N-recovery by the plant sector found in an extensive study in the EuropeanUnion (42). Another reasonis that
biological fixation was not included in the European study.
The nitrogen recovery in field trials is normally much better
than our estimate for plant production as a whole. Two factors
contribute to this. One is that yield levels tend to be higher in
o'reallife". The other one is a
experiments than the averagefor
possible overestimation of the feftllizer input, since we have assumed that all N-fertilizers sold on the Norwegian market are
used entirely in agriculture and forestry. Assuming an average
fertlhzeruse in private gardensof 7 gN m-2yfl-close to common recommendationsfor lawns-the total consumptionfor private green areas would be about 5 Gg N yf'. The average N-
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fertllizer level is probably much lower, and our tentative conclusion would be that the present ferttltzer use on recreational
areas and private gardensrepresentsa minor share of the total
N-use. But the potential level is significant comparedto total
agricultural consumption, if garden owners follow meticulously
the recommendationsfor a proper lawn.
Errors in the estimated losses of ammonia from animal mamtre (22 Gg N yr 1)will affect the estimatedN-cost of plant production, since manure N not lost by ammonia evaporation is a
part of our estimated N-input to the plant production. The absolute upper limit for ammonia evaporation is around 10 Gg
higher than our estimate, since the remaining N is bound to organic_molecules.
Taken together with the possible use of 5 Gg
N yf' on recreational areas,the total N-input to plant production may be reducedat most by 15 Gg N yr', which would bring
the N-cost of plant production down to 2.2.
A major uncertainty is related to actual roughage production.
Estimated roughage production based on field data arc much
higher than animal consumptionbasedon dietfeeding data.This
strongly suggestslarge losses of roughage during harvest and
conservation.Thus, the relatively low recovery estimatedfor
plant production might be the result of lossesduring conservation. This might indeed be the case, particularly in years with
abundant fodder yield, but is difficult to trace unless detailed
studies at the farm level are conducted, since the fodder is produced at the same farm where it is consumed. If animal intake
is underestimated,implying luxury consumption, manure N is
also underestimated.However, the overall efficiency of agriculture is not affected.
Nitrogen Surplus at the Farm Level
The farm was identified as the production site with the overall
largest N-loss. Of a total input of almost 155 Gg N yfl only
about 19.2 were recoveredin products and 1.2 Gg N were lost
as waste from primary agricultural industries. About 6 Gg N
yf' were excretedby sheep(907o)and reindeers(I07o) in the
mountains and tundra areas and, therefore, this amount is excluded from the nitrogen budget for agricultural land. The total
surplus inside the farm was thus 155-19.2-1.2-6 - I28, all in
Gg N yr 1,or almost 13 g N m-'yrt. In comparison,the most
common dressing of cereal field with synthetic fertilizer was in
the rangeS to tigx mr 1t5;.
Loss by ammonia volatllization of animal excrement was estimated to be 22 GgN yf' for the period considered,taking the
actual agricultural practice and Norwegian climate into consideration (25). This value was equivalent to 307o of nitrogen in
excrement from all animals except range sheep and reindeers,
and it included all losses from the animal shed, through storage, to spreading on the field. The model assumesthat all excretion occurred in animal sheds, and overlooks the fact that
some took place during grazing on cultivated pasture. In addition, 3 Gg N yf'were probably lost by NH3 volatilization from
chemicals used for straw-leaching and from synthetic fertthzer

(2s).

Thus the N excess at the farm level after NH3 evaporation
losseswould be 10 g N m' yrl, which is considerablylarger
than expected from present days estimations of leaching and
denitrification from field experiments(31). This calls for a global approach to the agricultural sector where all possible contributors to the N-excess are carefully examined. This includes
lossesfrom storageplaces, lack of integration among the separate production processes,re-evaluation of lossesfrom the field
and an eventual accumulation of organic-N in cultivated soil.
N-cost of Food Commodities
The N-cost, defined as the ratio between nitrogen input and nitrogen output, reflects the average"state of the art" N-recovery
of eachprocess.It is irrelevant whether the nitrogen input comes
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from external sourcesor from recycled products: the point is to
estimate the necessaryN-input, whatever the source of it. This
approach allows the quantification of nitrogen saving obtained
by recycling waste products at different trophic levels. The results of these N-cost calculations for agricultural edible products are:
Nitrogen input to soil I plant products = 2.34;
Feed and roughage to animal / whole animal production
= 100 120. 35= 4 .9 1 ;
Whole animal body / (carcass+ edible by-products)
= 9 . 61 6 . 2 9 - 1 . 5 2 :
(Carcass+ edible by-products)/ lean tissues
= 6.29I 5.06- 1.24;
Milk delivery to dairies / milk products for wholesale
= 9 . 7 6 1 8 . 1 3- 1 . 2 0 ;
Cerealsdelivered to mills i edible products
= 7 . 47/ 5. 88= I.2 7.
In the case where no by-products are recycled, e.g. animal
feed, the necessarynitrogen input to the primary (plant) production in order to produce food containing 1 kg N (ca. 6.25 kg
protein) is:
Plant (mill) products: 3 kg N;
Dairy products: 14 kg N;
Meat (including by-products,lean tissuesonly): 21 kg N.
These are the amounts of nitrogen supplied to the soil by
chemical fertilizers, manure,biological fixation and atmospheric
deposition. These N-fertilization costs do not include the ammonia lost by volatilization.
Based on these N-costs, we can calculate a hypothetical
amount of nitrogen input needed by primary production in order to support the presentNorwegian consumption of food (Table 5), thus assuming that production abroad has the same Ncosts as in Norway, and eliminating exports. Inputs include N
derived by recycling, since this is included in the N-cost of each
production level, as before, input to soil does not include ammonia evaporation before and during manure application. All
nitrogen amounts (N) are in Gg N yf':
a) Plant products
Mills products:6.47N xI.27 x2.34 = 19.2N;
Malt for beer:0.56 N x 2.34 = 1.3 N;
Otherplant products:3.46 N x2.34 = 8.1 N;
Sum = need for nitrogen supply to soil = 28.6 N.
b) Animal products
E ggs :0. 95N x 4 .9 1 x 2 .3 4 = 1 1 N ;
Milk: 7.18N x 14 = 100N;
Meat (lean meat tissue+ edible by-products):5.11 N x 21 =
107N;

Sum = Need for nitrogen supply to soil to produce feed +
roughage:11 N + 100 N + 107 N = 218 N.
Total demand for nitrogen supply to soil, plant + animal products:247 Gg N yft.
These values do not include fish, which is either taken from
the sea or fed on wild fish. The main differences between Norwegian agricultural production and wholesale food consumption
are a large (607o)import of plant products and an export of about
l}Vo of dairy products.
We use here the same average N-cost for different animal
products as a short way to work out the total need for nitrogen
supply to the soil-plant system. This allows us to take into account the higher N-cost found for the whole animal sector compared to the theoreticalones,but concealsthe better N-efficiency
of poultry production (Table 3). For milk this approachhas probably no consequences.
Identical N-cost calculations for fish-farming are not comparable since farming occurs at a high trophic level (carnivorous
fish) fed on wild fish. It is interesting however to notice that the
N-cost of salmon production in fish farms based on capelin is
about a fourth of that of wild cod, which predatescapelin in the
open sea(26).
Recycling and Food Consumption

Severaltechnological and legislative changeshave improved the
performance of N-cycling. At present actions are being taken to
promote recycling of organic waste from households either as
compost or as animal feed. New technologies are being developed which will reduce ammonia evaporation from manure. Almost all by-productsfrom mills, dairies and slaughterhouses(except intestinal content) are already recycled as feed.
Our analysisof the N-flows and N-costs at the different trophic
levels allows an inspection of the potential N-savings for these
measures.We have estimated the total amount (Norwegian +
trade imports) of agricultural by-products recycled as animal feed
to be 5.5 Gg N yft (2.2 Gg N.yft from mills, 2.5 Gg N y.'
from abattoirs,and 0.8 Gg N yr'from dairies).This reducesthe
need of N-fertilizer by 5.5 x2.34 = 13 Gg N.yf', which is only
about 57o of the total need of 247 Gg N yf' as shown out the
foregoing paragraph. The real N-cost of Norwegian consumption of agricultural food is therefore (247=13) I 23.8 = 10. Thus,
in order to produce 1 kg N (about 6.25 kg proteins) in wholesale food items for the Norwegian society it is necessaryto provide 10 kg N to the soil, of which around 2 are supplied by recycling of manure, and 8 are derived from industrial or biological fixation of atmospheric N2. In this calculation wild pasture
and wild animals have been given the same N-costs as found in
farm production, but fish food consumption is still not included.
The Box shows a number of hyBox. Hypotheticalactionsfor reducingN-input to cultivatedland.
pothetical actions for reducing the
N-input to cultivated land by recycling, by a better utilization of fiReduction in total N-input to soils
Action
nal products or by changing the
human diet to less animal food.
Vo
GgNyrl
Recycling to fodder
The calculations above underpin
- Recycling of 50Voof food wastes
104
importance of recycling at the
the
Recycling to soil
highest possible trophic level. A
- 25Voutilization of nitrogen in sewage
2
4.6
- 50Voreduction of ammonia evaporation from manure:
moderate increase in the utilization
rt5
- Compostingof l00Vo of food wastes,307oN loss as NH3
(6)
2
of edible products is equivalent to
Improved utilization for human consumption
50Vorccycling of all waste as ani- 20Voreduction of refused meat, egg and milk products:
156
mal feed, and both perform much
-20Vo reduction in refused bread and other plant products:
<1
1.8
better than the compost altemative.
(this assumesthat presentrefused food is 33Voof
A lOToreduction in the consumpwholesale for all items)
tion of animal products seemsto be
Lower protein content in human diet
the most efficient action.
- 10Voless animal products ( wholesale meat, egg, milk)
22
9
The estimate of composting is
given in brackets becausethe real
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saving of nitrogen input is uncertain, probably much lower than
indicated. The reasonis the recalcitranceof the organic N in the
compost (43), which meansthat the fertilizing value of the compost N is much lower than that of mineral fertilizer. In contrast,
ammonia in manure is equivalent to mineral nitrogen fertilizers
in terms of plant availability, hence there is, at least hypothetically, a 1:1 ratio between the abatementof ammonia evaporation and the reduction in the total N input into the system.

CONCLUSION
The averageNorwegian diet requires that for every kilogram N
in wholesale agricultural foodstuff, about 10 kg N is supplied at
the primary production site (the soil), mainly by industrial and
biological fixation. Up to 3 kg N could be provided by recycling
of animal manure, but with the present practices manure N is
only partially recovered. This clearly shows that our food pro-

duction causesa large dispersion of reactive nitrogen. In fact,
the tojal nitrogen loss found at the Norwegian farm level (13 g
N m-') is substantially greater than what can be accounted for
by the present estimation of loss by volatiltzation,leaching and
denitrification.
In spite of the small amount of nitrogen in commodities used
by the final consumers, compared to total nitrogen input, consumers have a decisive role for the total nitrogen dissipation
through their choice and/or refusal of specific foods. Moderate
changesof diet towards fewer animal products and a reduction
in the amount of food discarded can do much more than can recycling of organic wastes.
In conclusion, a critical analysis of human diet as well as the
whole agricultural and food industry sector is necessaryin order to minimize the nitrogen surplus and thus reducehuman contribution to present and future N2O emissions (44).
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